Angie & Duke Snodgrass

Portiepuppies.net
cell: 352.302.8319

Email: info@portiepuppies.net
Website: portiepuppies.net

5162 S Manatee Ter
Homosassa, FL 34446

Purchase Agreement/Health Guarantee
How wonderful that you have decided to add one of our puppies to your family! We have spent
countless hours, days and weeks to make sure your puppy is fully ready to become the newest member
of your family, offering love, play, comedy and unconditional devotion.
And, you have the added promise that we stand behind our puppies, always. Additionally, 100 % of the
purchase price of a puppy is donated to the Kody Snodgrass Memorial Foundation, Inc., a non-profit
dedicated to raising, training and placing exceptional bloodhounds for use in finding missing children,
adults and disoriented seniors. You can learn more about the organization at www.deputydogs.org.

Purchase Agreement
Prior to putting a deposit on a puppy, please read the terms and conditions within this contract,
since your deposit signifies your acceptance of the expectations stated within.
We do not accept deposits ($250) until puppies are 14 days old, and our waiting list will have first
opportunity to select their puppy. Many choose to wait until personality is more evident, and we support
that fully. At six weeks of age, we will ask that puppy selection is finalized.
This deposit is refundable, since we have no intention of ever allowing our puppies to go to a home that
doesn't really want them!!
Please be certain that you are ready for the time commitment and financial
responsibility of a puppy prior to putting a deposit on one.

Health Guarantee
The parents of your puppy has been genetically tested to be normal/clear of genetic disorders known
to be problematic in Portuguese Water Dogs. This means that the parents CANNOT pass on these
defective genes to their offspring. That being said, it is easy for us to guarantee that your puppy will not
be subject to GM1storage disease, PRA, and EOPRA.
The puppy is guaranteed to be in good health at the time of sale, since our veterinarian performs a very
thorough exam at 7 weeks, when they get their first vaccination, and also again at 8 weeks when the
same veterinarian will examine and issue their health certificate..
The puppy will be up to date on shots and worming at the time of pick up of the puppy, however,
puppy shots are meant to be a series of 3 shots. It is very important that you continue the vaccinations
and worming with your vet. Please do not expose your puppy to other dogs that are not vaccinated until
he/she has completed the entire vaccination schedule - usually about 20 weeks old.
We strongly suggest that you introduce your puppy to your vet, and have them confirm the health status
of the puppy, usually within 72 hrs if possible. That way, he will know the puppy in health, and be most
responsive if a situation occurs when you need him!

This guarantee does not cover any health issues caused by neglect or injury from the buyer. We
reserve the right to reclaim any puppy of ours that is not receiving adequate care, or is being abused!

This guarantee does not include minor illnesses and health issues such as colds, allergies, internal or
external parasites. However, we will always disclose any known illnesses or health issues prior to the
sale.
We cannot assume responsibility for this puppy after 72 hours of the sale. It is the responsibility of the
buyer to care for the puppy properly and keep it free from harm. Please remember that your puppy must
be treated with great care and protected from danger.
We are happy to advise throughout the life of your new family member! There is nothing so frustrating
as having to rely on friends, internet or others, when we have had years of experience. We also provide
a document called "Guidelines to Follow" that will aid in an easy transition!
We guarantee the lineage of the puppies we sell. It's pretty easy to do, since we use artificial
insemination through our vet's office!
We do not allow any breeding of our puppies, and are therefore sold with limited registration. We ask
that you advise us as soon as the puppy is spayed/neutered (at an appropriate age determined by your
vet). The puppy is strictly sold as a member of the family, not a profitable investment.
We give a two year guarantee against any unknown congenital defects of the puppy. If this should
occur then the puppy will be returned to us for evaluation.
If for any reason you are unable to keep the puppy, you agree to return the puppy to
portiepuppies.net, Angie and Duke Snodgrass, 5162 S Manatee Ter., Homosassa, FL and not place
the puppy in another home unless given permission by the breeder. We will assist in finding a stable
and happy home for the puppy (or adult), rather than risk having it passed from home to home.

Breed: ___Portuguese Water Dog

____________________ Date of Birth: ________________________

Dam: _____________________________________ Breed: ______________________________________

Sire: ______________________________________ Breed: _____________________________________

Breeders Signature: __________________________________________________ Date: ______________

